GOBELIN KIT 2 SHAFT FRAME 45", 60"

On receiving the loom, unpack and lay out the loom components. Do NOT discard any packing material until all parts are inventoried. Check the parts received against the parts list. Report any discrepancies to Leclerc immediately.

To assemble this loom, a minimum of 2 people are needed but it is recommended you use 3.

Kit Prepared by: _____________
Inspected by: ________________
Date: __________

leclerc/inst/gobelinkitall.frp
Shaft Frame
Axle of batten with metal arm
Side slide with grooves
Batten handtree
Treadle set
Treadle hooks
Treadle cords
### PARTS LIST "GOBELIN KIT 2 SHAFT"

#### Carriage Bolts
- 2X - ¼" x 3" Back loom latch
- 4X - 5/16 x 2¼" Batten handtree (sley)
- 2X - 5/16" x 3¾" Treadle set

#### Square nuts
- 2X 5/16"

#### Wing nuts
- 2X - ¼"(back loom latch)
- 4X - 5/16"

#### Flat head screw
- 12X #14 2"

#### Round head screw
- 2X #12, 1" (latch)
- 2X #12, 1" (axle to swords)
- 2X #12, 1½" (chain)

#### Washers
- 6X - 5/16"

#### Flat head screw

- 2X - ¼" (back loom latch)
- 4X - 5/16"

#### Round head screw

- 2X #12, 1" (latch)
- 2X #12, 1" (axle to swords)
- 2X #12, 1½" (chain)

#### IF THE KIT IS NOT SHIPPED WITH A NEW LOOM:

- 1 Black no 3 screwdriver
- 1 instruction DVD Video showing all stages of installation.

---

- 2 x 5" chain for spring connection
- 2x Back Loom Latch
- 1 Reed 6 dents
- 2 Flat shuttles 10" or 14"
- 1 Thread hook
- 3X 100 Wire Heddles (36" & 45")
- 4x 100 Wire Heddles (60" loom)
AXLE OF BATTEN WITH METAL ARM

1 Batten hantree
1 Batten sley

Note for Leclerc in French: Doivent être retaillés

TREADLE SET

SLIDING BATTEN SWORDS

SIDE SLIDES WITH GROOVES

SHAFT FRAME WITH BACK AXLE AND TREADLE CORDS (60")

Most recent looms have pre-drilled holes to make installation easier. For older looms, see drawing on page 11 to make them.
Remove the Leash heddle support (161-GB) and the 2 chains in front of the loom.

Install the 2 Side Slide with groove pieces using 12 flat head screws #14, 2"

The vertical piece is closer to the front.
Using 2 carriage bolts (1/4" x 3"), 2 wing nuts 1/4" and 2 round head screws #12, 1"; install the 2 back loom latches

Place the "Axle of batten with metal arm" (6) in the slot of the back loom. Close and lock latches
Using two 1" round head screws #12, fix the metal arms of the axle to the sliding batten swords.

Place Sliding Batten Swords to the Side Slides by inserting the nylon pins in the grooves of front upright pieces, short end toward the rear.
Put the batten handtree and batten sley on sliding batten swords.

Insert the carriage bolts at the end of the batten handtree and sley. Push the bolts with a hammer until the round head rest on wood. The square part must enter into the wood.

Screw batten handtree firmly, using nuts. Place washer before the nut. Fix batten sley with steel washer and wing nut. Hand screw only.

To change the reed, loosen wing nuts and slide the batten sley.
PLACE HEDDLES IN SHAFT FRAMES.
See book "Warp & Weave"

Slide Shaft frames in the grooves of the Side Slides until the pins of the back piece fall in the slot of Side Slides.
Using 2 round head screws #12, 1½" install the 2 chains to the frame at the pre-drilled holes.

Connect the springs and chains. Adjust it so the beater stays in the up position by itself.
Using 2 Carriage bolts 5/16" x 3¾" (to be inserted from the bottom of the cross member), 2 washers and 2 wing nuts, affix the treadle set to the loom.

Connect treadle to cord of axle so you will have a normal shed when each treadle is pushed down.
DRAWING B
GOBELIN KIT

Install treadle set at the center of the loom using carriage bolts 3¾", washers 5/16 and square nuts 5/16". Use drill bit 5/16" (21/64 would be better).
For more information on how to make the warp or how to weave a tapestry, refer to the 2 books supplied with the loom.

We at Leclerc encourage Weaver feedback on this and all our products. Please send your comments to Leclerc Loom Co.
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